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2017-2018 men's basketball season follows disheartening script

The Eagles season ended against Georgia State in the Sun Belt Tournament semifinals. The Eagles will look to build on the success being left by the seniors in the next couple of season. Full story.
A breakdown of Georgia Southern's safety notifications

Georgia Southern University officials provided further details about the university's three types of emergency notifications. Currently, each of the three emergency notifications will continue to be sent to the three campuses. Full Story.

Georgia Southern holding auditions for new football announcer

After the departure of Todd Deal, the Georgia Southern University Athletics Department is hosting auditions for a new public address announcer for the
2018 football season. The announcer position is renewed annual and is beneficial to those who are accepted Director of Athletic Marketing Daniel Adams said. Full Story.

Letter to the Editor: From President Hebert

President Hebert reflects on the St. Patrick's Day Parade and Eagle week in his message to the campus community. Full Story.

The George-Anne Report is our weekly podcast about all things regarding Georgia Southern. Take a listen to our second episode here.
RECYCLE RUNWAY

TURN TRASH INTO AN OUT OF THIS WORLD OUTFIT

FREE REGISTRATION FOR TEAMS OF 2+ (AT LEAST 1 DESIGNER & 1 MODEL)
E-MAIL SMMARKETING@GEORGIA.SOUTHERN.EDU
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN COMPETING BY MARCH 7TH
RUSSELL UNION 1 MARCH 28 1 6-8 PM